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The National Academies recommend academic institutions foster a
basic understanding of data science in all undergraduates. However,
data science education is not currently a graduation requirement
at most colleges and universities. As a result, many graduates lack
even basic knowledge of data science. To address the shortfall,
academic institutions should incorporate introductory data science
into general education courses.
A general education IT course provides a unique opportunity
to integrate data science education. Modules covering databases,
spreadsheets, and presentation software, already present in many
survey IT courses, teach concepts and skills needed for data science. As a result, a survey IT course can provide comprehensive
introductory data science education by adding a data science module focused on modeling and evaluation, two key steps in the data
science process. The module should use data science software for application, avoiding the complexities of programming and advanced
math, while enabling an emphasis on conceptual understanding.
We implemented a course built around these ideas and found that
the course helps develop data savvy in students.

1

INTRODUCTION

Every day 2.5 quintillion bytes of data are created [12]. The explosive growth of data has created new opportunities for increased
productivity across many industries. Leveraging the opportunities
requires data science, the use of scientific methods, processes, algorithms and systems to extract knowledge and insights from data
[11]. Personnel who have a basic understanding of data science are
needed globally across a wide range of organizations [30]. In the US
alone, McKinsey & Co. projected a need for 1.5 million additional
data savvy workers “who can ask the right questions and consume
the results of the analysis of big data effectively” [28]. The need for
a data savvy workforce suggests that data science education should
be integrated into the core undergraduate curriculum. However,
there is little appetite to add a core course in data science at most
institutions. A potential alternative is to integrate a module on
data science within an existing general education course. Many
institutions already offer an introductory information technology
(IT) course as part of the general education curriculum. A general
IT course is uniquely suited to integrate a data science module
since it may already include lessons on databases, spreadsheets,
and presentation software-topic areas that are often required to
practice data science.
We present an approach to integrating a data science module
within a general education IT course. Our approach is based on
three key ideas. First, organize learning around a data science process such as CRISP-DM. Next, within each step of the process, focus
learning on key data science concepts. Finally, have students execute the process using GUI-based IT tools. Such an approach is
appropriate for a module within a survey course and helps obviate
a requirement for students to have deep statistical knowledge and
programming experience.
In academic year 2019, we integrated data science into our general education IT course as part of a comprehensive survey of
practical computing knowledge. We evaluated the course with
both quantitative and qualitative methods. Results indicate that
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our course fosters data savvy. In addition, students express the
class material has utility outside of class.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses
background material relevant to data science education, Section 3
describes the principles on which we base the course and course
components that satisfy those principles, Section 4 explains how
we evaluated and assessed our course, and Section 5 concludes the
study.

2

data science courses tend to have either a statistics or a computation
focus.
Much of the literature on introductory data science education
focuses on statistical reasoning [14, 17, 18, 20, 21, 31, 33, 43]. A representative example of a statistics focused course is “Reasoning with
Data” offered at Carnegie Mellon University (CMU). The course
focuses on making statistical decisions using data. The majority of
the course covers traditional statistics topics such as probability,
sampling, and hypothesis testing. It can be taken in lieu of a traditional statistics class to satisfy a general education requirement
for students in CMU’s college of humanities and social sciences
[34, 35].
Another approach to introductory data science courses focuses
on computation [2, 5, 33]. An example of this approach is “Introduction to Data Science” offered by the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign (UIUC). The course uses the Python programming language and covers a wide range of topics including, but
not limited to, general programming concepts, data preparation,
relational databases, machine learning, and data visualization [5].
There are no prerequisites, but the course authors recognize the
difficulties of teaching programming within a data science course,
noting that the heavy programming requirements “could turn away
students who are new to programming” [5]. Authors of similar
courses report similar difficulties [2].
Of note, we found no examples in the literature of a data science
module integrated into an introductory IT course.

BACKGROUND

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
(NASEM) recommend that academic institutions “encourage the
development of a basic understanding of data science in all undergraduates” [33]. The NASEM call presents challenges for academic
organizations because 1) data science is a difficult topic to teach
and 2) institutions would have to modify their general education
curriculum to reach all students.

2.1

Introductory Data Science Challenges

Data science can be a challenging subject to teach. Two required
data science skills, computer science (specifically, programming)
and statistics can be difficult subjects for many students [15, 16, 37,
39]. A key takeaway from the literature is that the most common
grade in an introductory programming course is an “F” [38]. This
may be because concepts must be connected in increasingly complex ways, making it difficult to succeed if early ideas are not fully
understood. Likewise, 34% of students taking an introductory statistics class either drop out or fail the course [13]. Negative attitudes
and a lack of interest, among other reasons, help explain the low
success rate [41].
In addition to subject matter difficulty, the current general education curriculum at most schools does not expose all students to
data science. Schools that offer introductory data science courses
often allow them to satisfy a general math or statistics requirement.
However, a study of 50 colleges and universities found that 62%
do not require students to take mathematics [27]. Of those that do
require math, classes not related to statistics (e.g. college algebra,
trigonometry, calculus) can often be used to satisfy the requirements [4]. In a similar vane, data science can be used to satisfy a
science and technology requirement at some institutions. However,
38% of schools do not require a science/technology course as part
of the general education requirements [27].
Finally, deciding what to teach in an introductory data science
class can be difficult. There are few published standards or learning
objectives for undergraduate data science courses for non-data
science majors [24]. The undergraduate curricula that do exist
are generally aimed at data science majors [1, 8]. Recent work is
attempting to generate useful guidelines [7, 8, 10, 34], but data
science pedagogy for the general student populace is still in its
nascent stages.

2.2

2.3

Opportunities

Because most institutions have numerous courses that can satisfy
general education requirements, data science should be integrated
into more general education courses. Almost all the cited authors
of introductory data science courses recognize that specific curriculum development is in its infancy and describe their courses
as a snapshot of an evolving product. However, using statistics or
computation focused data science courses to satisfy general education requirements is necessary but not sufficient to ensure all
graduates are exposed to data science. Although many introductory
data science courses have no prerequisites, the extensive use of
coding or statistics may dissuade some students from taking the
course when less technical alternatives are available. Therefore,
students need a data science option that does not rely on advanced
math or programming.
There is no consensus on what all graduates should know about
data science. Terms such as “basic understanding”, “data acumen”,
and “data savvy” are present in the literature, often without clear
definitions. A survey of the term “data savvy” results in key attributes listed by multiple authors. The most commonly listed attribute is the ability to ask the right questions - questions that, if
answered, will help solve an organization’s problems [3, 25, 26, 29].
Asking the right questions does not require programming or advanced math [29]. However, it does require some practical knowledge of the data science process [25, 26]. Thus, we define “data
savvy” as a practical knowledge of the data science process and
comfort using its results to make data-driven decisions. An entire
course on data science may not be required to foster data savvy; a

Introductory Data Science Courses

Notwithstanding the challenges of incorporating data science, a
growing number of institutions are starting to offer introductory
data science education via “a single inspirational course that could
satisfy a general education requirement” [33]. Most introductory
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consists of teacher-led instruction. The purpose is to give students
an intuitive explanation of complex concepts. In the second portion of the class, the concepts discussed previously are applied
via worked examples with forward-fading [32]. After each lesson,
students are assigned homework problems designed to take the
average student about an hour to complete. In addition to workedexamples, we utilize project-based learning and assign a group
project that requires the practical application of the data science
process to complete. To create space for the data science module,
we eliminated material on digitization and reduced coverage of
networking.

3.1

Many survey IT courses already provide a foundation for data
science. In particular, database modules teach concepts associated
with data understanding and data preparation. As a result, students
are able to apply previously learned concepts and quickly grasp the
data understanding and data preparation phases of CRISP-DM.
Data preparation includes, in part, selecting, merging, deriving,
reformatting, and summarizing data [6], all traditional database
concepts. The core of data understanding is exploring data using
queries (a standard database practice) and visualization to understand relationships between attributes, view results of simple aggregations, and describe the data with simple statistical analyses
[6].
Our course includes a database module. Our database module
includes lessons on database design and queries. We minimize the
need for programming during the database module through the use
of Microsoft Access, a graphical database management system. We
chose to use Access because it is does not require learning SQL and
it is widely used throughout industry, being the only GUI-based
platform with more than 10% of the total market share for database
management systems [22]. Access allows users to build a relational
database and create queries through a combination of drag and
drop interactions, drop down menus, and functional statements.
Data exploration also uses visualization. While data visualization blocks are not a common element in survey IT courses, many
courses have modules on spreadsheets and presentation software.
Both types of software often include the ability to create simple data
visualizations. Our course includes a block on data visualization.
While the block primarily focuses on communicating data, students
are taught techniques appropriate for exploratory visualization
such as scatterplots with trendlines.

Figure 1: CRISP-DM Process Diagram [23]

well-constructed data science module within a broader course may
be enough.
Many introductory IT courses constitute a survey of practical
computing knowledge [40, 42] and include modules on spreadsheets, databases, and presentation software - topics which provide
a foundation for doing data science in practice. A module on data
science in a general education survey IT course can build upon
standard IT topics. Further, data science software can enable application without requiring advanced math or programming and
permit the course to focus on key concepts. Integrating data science
into a survey IT course provides a way to expose more students to
data science and helps develop data savvy.

3

Supporting Modules

INTEGRATING DATA SCIENCE

A survey IT course is uniquely situated to integrate data science
and can help students become more data savvy. In particular, an
IT course can introduce students to a data science process that students can use to solve problems. The cross-industry process for data
mining (CRISP-DM) is the most commonly used data science process [36] and consists of six iterative, non-linear phases (Figure 1).
There are entire courses devoted to each phase. However, a survey
IT course can help students gain a general understanding of the
data science process. Databases, a traditional IT topic, are often key
components in two of the CRISP-DM phases - data understanding
and data preparation - helping students quickly grasp those phases.
Further, data science software permits abstraction of complex implementation details for all phases, allowing students to focus on
conceptual understanding while still being able to implement the
process from beginning to end.
In academic year 2019, we revised our general education survey
information technology course "Cyber Foundations" by integrating
data science. We created a six lesson module organized around the
CRISP-DM methodology, applied using RapidMiner, a GUI-based
data science platform. Each lesson in the module lasts 75 minutes
and is generally split into two components. The first component

3.2

Data Science Module

A way to increase data savvy is to educate students on the data
science process, provide an intuition on key concepts within the
process, and have students apply their knowledge using problems
and projects.
Of the six phases of the CRSIP-DM process (Figure 1), an overview
alone is perhaps most appropriate for business understanding since
many of the details of the phase - requirements, assumptions, constraints, costs, benefits, and more - either require specific domain
knowledge or are more suitable for discussion in a business class. In
addition, an overview may be appropriate for data understanding if
students have been exposed to databases and data visualization in
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Figure 2: Sample RapidMiner data cleaning process.
other parts of the course. Our course provides an overview only of
the business understanding and data understanding phases since
students complete modules on databases and data visualization as
part of the course.

Figure 3: Change in student-reported data savvy (n=271).
Based on averaging of Q2 and Q3

3.2.1 Data Preparation. While a database module may cover much
of data preparation, it is unlikely to sufficiently address data cleaning - an essential task for data preparation. Therefore, a data science
module will likely need to address data cleaning in some detail.
In our course, the data science module starts with an introduction to data science and the CRISP-DM methodology. After the
overview of CRISP-DM, we focus on data preparation. We discuss
many of the key tasks of data preparation and link them back to concepts and skills learned in the database module. Next, the cleaning
step of data preparation is addressed in detail and culminates with
worked examples of data cleaning using RapdMiner. An example
data cleaning process is shown in Figure 2.
RapidMiner is a data science platform that uses a GUI to "empower non-experts to get the same findings as data scientists" [19].
We use RapidMiner because it offers a free educational license and
does not require any programming knowledge. In addition, the
RapidMiner GUI is intuitive and easy to use. In RapidMiner, each
operation in a data science process is represented by a block that
students can drag-and-drop into the work environment as they
build their solution. Parameters of each functional block are set by
a text box or drop-down menu.

and generalization. Next, we introduce students to the ideas of
testing and holdout datasets as well as cross validation. We then
discuss different types of errors and associated costs which leads
into the expected value framework for assessing models. Finally,
students are introduced to the Receiver Operating Characteristic
(ROC) curve and Area Under the ROC curve (AUC).
3.2.3 Evaluation and Deployment. Understanding the first four
phases of the CRISP-DM process are essential for becoming more
data savvy. Therefore, an overview of the final two phases is sufficient to complete an introduction to data science. The core of
the evaluation phase is to determine if the model solves the stated
business problem while the deployment phase puts the model into
a production environment [6]. Of note, part of the deployment
phase is communicating the results of the entire CRISP-DM process. Our course includes a module on data visualization focused
on communicating data to leaders and decision makers.
3.2.4 Project. A comprehensive project is a way to reinforce and
find gaps in learning. In our course, students are assigned a group
project. The project requires applying the CRISP-DM process using
data science software. In the spring semester of 2019, students were
provided individual player statistics for every season of the NBA
through 2016. The data included missing and corrupted examples.
The goal was to predict, based solely on rookie year statistics, which
athletes would play for five or more years. To complete the project,
students had to clean the data set, compare and contrast the classification performance of three different models, and recommend
a model for deployment. The final deliverable was a presentation
detailing the group’s approach to each step of the data mining process, to include discussion of model assessment, and rationale for
the final recommendation.

3.2.2 Modeling. The modeling phase is perhaps the most mathematically demanding in the CRISP-DM process. Models are based
on the application of advanced statistics that can be daunting for
some to understand. Therefore, when introducing modeling, the
focus should be on understanding how different models work at
a conceptual level. Students should then employ software to build
models followed by using the built models to classify or regress
unlabeled data. We believe building and using models is a key aspect in making students more comfortable using the results of data
science to make data-driven decisions.
In our course, the modeling instruction begins with introducing
students to the concepts of supervised and unsupervised machine
learning. We also introduce students to the concepts of regression
and classification, noting potential business use cases for both.
In the module, we focus on classification methods, specifically
decision trees, logistic regression, and k-nearest neighbors. For a
given technique, we first focus on how it works at an intuitive level
and then provide insight into the underlying mathematics. After
developing a base understanding for a machine learning technique,
students build models based on the technique using RapidMiner.
The modeling phase of the CRISP-DM methodology includes
model assessment. We start teaching model assessment by discussing overfitting and the trade-offs between model complexity

4

COURSE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS

Data savvy requires practical knowledge of, and experience with,
the data science process and associated tools. We used a survey to
gauge student data savvy. In addition, we examined performance
on projects and exam questions to evaluate practical knowledge.

4.1

Survey

In the 2019 spring semester, students were surveyed at the start
and end of the course to gauge their knowledge of, exposure to,
and comfort with a variety of data science topics and applications.
392 student took the course, the majority (73%) of whom major in a
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t-test
MW U -test
t
p-value
U
p-value
Q1
2.55
3.42 12.014 <0.001 21,164 <0.001
Q2
2.82
3.59
9.282
<0.001 23,392 <0.001
Table 1: Results of pre- and post- course survey comparison
(n = 271) using paired t-test and MW U -test.
Quest.

µpr e

µpost

subject outside of STEM. 380 students answered the pre-survey, 287
answered the post-survey, and 271 students answered both. Survey
questions used a five-point Likert scale, with five indicating students
felt very confident or very comfortable with a particular topic. In
the post-survey, students also had the opportunity to discuss if and
how they used course material outside of class. Of the 21 survey
questions administered before and after the course, two questions
gauged students’ attitude towards data science:
Q1: How confident are you that you can use data mining
to perform predictive analysis?
Q2: How comfortable are you using the results of data
mining to help make data driven decisions?
A comparison of students’ self-reported comfort levels are summarized in Figures 3. The values in Figure 3 are based on averages
of the responses to Q1 and Q2 above.
The pre- and post- survey attitude-related questions were analyzed using the t-test which is commonly used on Likert scale data
(Table 1). Results indicate that students were significantly more
comfortable with data science topics after taking the course than
before. Data was also analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U (MWU)
test with continuity correction which is commonly used to assess
ordinal data [9]. The MWU test results confirm the t-test results.
In addition to attitudes, students were asked which kind of tool
they would use to predict trends or classify data. Over 95% of
students selected a spreadsheet before the course while less than
10% identified RapidMiner or similar software as an appropriate tool
for predictive analysis and classification. After the course, students
were able to select more appropriate IT tools for the question and
over 65% of students indicated they would use a data mining tool
like Rapid Miner for predictive analysis and classification tasks.
Students were also asked to discuss if and how they used course
material outside of class. 46% of students indicated they used some
course material outside of class. However, the majority of students
did not use data mining. Comments from one student summarized
the general sentiment-“too complicated for the small tasks we have
to do outside of class.” Those who did report using data mining
mostly used it in other academic classes. One student stated, “I have
been using Rapid Miner on my thesis to try and inform my analysis
in a way that I hadn’t considered looking at.” Other areas students
reported using data mining were imagery analysis, data analytics,
decision analysis, statistics, and various science classes. Despite not
using data mining, 87% reported an increased or greatly increased
ability to perform data mining.

4.2

Figure 4: Comparison of Student performance on data mining practical during Mid-Term #2 and Final Exam (n=383).
are defined as those which test general understanding of key ideas.
The practicum questions require students to use IT software in the
execution of the data science process to solve a problem.
An analysis of the exams indicates a gap between conceptual
understanding and an ability to apply the concepts using IT. Students averaged 83% and 87% on data mining core questions on the
midterm and final respectively, suggesting conceptual understanding and retention. However, average scores on practical questions
were 70% and 76% on the midterm and final respectively, suggesting
relative difficulty applying concepts.
In addition, one reason we chose to use a GUI-based data science tool was to avoid some of the challenges inherent in teaching
programming. In an introductory programming course, the initial
grade is the best indicator of the final grade. In our course, the
results of the midterm practical resembled results for an introductory programming course [38]; the most common grade was an
F followed by an A (Figure 4). However, unlike introductory programming courses, the initial grade was not the best indicator of
performance on the final. We observed a noticeable shift in grade
distribution. The number of students who earned an A on the final
practical nearly doubled, suggesting the use of GUI-based tools
helped students recover from initial poor understanding.

5

CONCLUSION

Data science is a difficult subject to teach, especially to a nontechnical student cohort. Most data science courses require knowledge of computer programming and statistics, two subjects that
previous research has shown are hard to learn. However, it is possible to foster data savvy within the general student populace by
focusing learning on key data science concepts and abstracting
programming syntax and statistical methods with GUI-based applications.
Teaching a limited set of critical concepts allows students to focus
their cognitive effort. It also integrates well with a worked examples
approach which lowers barriers for the acquisition of otherwise
complex technical content. Furthermore, integrating data science
into a survey IT course eased learning by reusing previously learned
concepts.
In addition to understanding concepts, data savvy requires practical application which is normally done via programming. However,

Graded Results

Assignments associated with the data science module include five
homework assignments, a quiz, an exam, and a project. In addition,
material from the data science block comprised approximately 25%
of the final exam. Exams consist of two principle components: conceptual questions and practicum questions. Conceptual questions
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given the difficulties in learning programming languages, an introductory data science course should consider using GUI-based
tools to apply concepts. As one student stated, “I didn’t have to
memorize code; instead I was visualizing pictures. It was easier for
me to conceptualize what was happening to my data.”
Using the described approach, we implemented an introductory
data science course that helps foster data savvy. Students learned
the CRISP-DM data science process and applied it on individual
problems and a comprehensive group project. Results from student
surveys and graded events suggest that our approach was successful
in giving students a practical knowledge of data science and making
them more comfortable making data-driven decisions.
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